
 

 

RVMS Learning Suggestions      Week 3:  Apr 27 – May 1 

Grade 8 EP 

Literacy Numeracy 
This week I have a small writing activity for each day of the week 
Please check my website for the detailed instructions!! 
Monday- Step into my shoes 
Tuesday- The origin of your name 
Wednesday- What’s on your playlist? 
Thursday- What is your favorite childhood story? 
Friday- A public service announcement  
Vocabulary- This week, choose your own 5 vocabulary words; they can be from 
the novel you are reading. This week draw a picture to represent your 
understanding of the word -OR- if you wish, write a traditional definition and a 
well written sentence to prove you understand the meaning.  

Dictionary.com is an awesome free phone app to help you with vocabulary😉    
Read the poem of the week (this week it will be a song!) Then write your own! 
Read 25 minutes every day!! I would love it if you could share with me one of 

your writing activities this week😉   

Journal- For the puzzle game in last week’s website of the week. Write copy 
you highest level. In words, explain how you got the correct answer.   
 
Operation Practice:  Find the answer for each of the following Follow order 
of operations (BEDMAS) 
 

1.  [(-6) + (-2)] ÷ (-4) + (-5) 
 
2. [18- (-6)] x (-2) 
              3 (-4) 
 

Problem of the Week aka “Math Monday Problems”   
You will find three problems- located in Teams. Do as many as you can. 
Math Game of the Week: Continue exploring www.sumdog.com you did 
multiplying last week so try something else in Sumdog.  

Website of the week: http://mrleger7and8.weebly.com  Website of the week:  See what level you can get to send me a picture of your 
highest level. www.y8.com/games/math_puzzles 

Science Social Studies 
Keep an eye on your pinecone nurture it the best you can. 
 
Did you know Earth day is an annual event celebrated in more than 193 
countries around the world on April 22nd to demonstrate support for 
environmental protection. See the Attachment called “Science Week #3 
Earth Day” and it’s also in Teams. 

Finish your Financial Empowerment Assignment.  

When finished, begin the project on your Dream Trip Tour of the Atlantic provinces (NB, 

NS, PEI, NF & Lab.). Research 2-3 places/sites you want to visit in each province You will 

plan a trip that will last a week and you must include a budget. An attachment will be 

included to give you details and small example. You’ll have three weeks to work on this. 

If you work 30 minutes per week, you’ll have ample time to finish so you are not stuck at 

the last minute.  

Website of the week: https://www.nationalgeographic.org/interactive/challenge-robots/ Website of the week: https://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/destinations/north-

america/canada/atlantic-canada-best-activities-things-to-do/ 

Technology Art & Music 
For Technology this week, I have a lot of fun, no stress, no pressure, learning 

activities…there’s Brilliant Labs daily activities, Hour of Code challenges to design games, etc. 

We have the lesson of soft skills needed to be very successful as an employer and/or 

employee you can work away at. The files will be in the week 3 technology and art folder. 

Remember, just have fun and learn...nothing is to be passed in. Remember you can practice 

bringing your Art into technology through Microsoft Work and PowerPoint. Try inserting 

music and see how that works. Check out the files in your specialty classes for websites and 

more direction.  

This week we’ll keep the Photographer Peter McKinnon as a highlight: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PW8tr4j1ZWE I’ll also add The Photography of Steven 

McCurry of National Geographic and the iconic “Eyes of the Afghan Girl” Photography from 

the 80’s.https://stevemccurry.com/.   There’s a selfie lesson that’s attached as well...if you’re 

in the mood for more learning, give it a try. 6 Feet....Social Distancing            ~Mr. Vincent 😊                                 

Last week art classes looked at Album Covers from the 70’s. This week we are 

looking at the 80’s Art and Music. This is the decade of Springsteen, 

Madonna, Michael Jackson and the deaths of John Lennon and Bob Marley:( 

 I’ll keep the Graham Shaw drawing YouTube activity. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TXEZ4tP06c 

All this is fun and no pressure. Sit back, look at the albums, fashion, 

technology, art and maybe even listen to the “We are the World”. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9BNoNFKCBI 

  

We miss you guys and it would be much better to be in the music or tech lab 

hanging out but for now stay safe and happy😊 

Guidance Physical Education 
Mindful breathing exercises (when practiced regularly) have been proven to 
reduce stress and promote a feeling of calm. They can be used anywhere!! Let’s 
practice some this week! As always, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me if 
you just feel the need to chat with someone who cares! Keep Smiling! 
Sandra.harrington@nbed.nb.ca 

Please continue to record all exercise with your activity log sheet as part of 

the Raider Strong Lifestyle Program. Add the following workouts to your 

daily exercise time… Ninja Warrior, Dirty 30 and Batman workouts. I have also 

uploaded many more to your Teams Notebook. Open your notebook and 

save them to your PE Notebook. I would like to see your exercise log in your 

PE notebook if possible. Stay tuned, stay healthy and Raider Strong! 

A note from your teaching team… 
Note: With the schools being closed it’s extremely hard to produce a yearend video or a yearbook. 

We ask each grade 8 student to send the following to MR. VINCENT (not your homeroom teacher): 

Name: 

Quote: 

Best Memory at RVMS: 

What you hope to do for a living:  

Teacher Office Hours – Please see Master Office Hours Schedule on Website  https://rvms.nbed.nb.ca 
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